August 2009

On behalf of University Libraries staff and faculty librarians, it is a pleasure to welcome you into our community. As you get settled, stop by the library in person for an orientation tour, and bookmark us online. All library resources and services are focused to help you flourish and succeed.

Need to get some reading done? Work on a team project? Just want to relax between classes? Probably at least one library is open right now to accommodate you:

- Quiet study areas
- Whiteboard tables
- Group study rooms
- Comfortable reading areas
- Plenty of electrical outlets
- Maggie Murph Café in Hunt Library
- and Hunt’s 24/5 study hours will resume on September 8

Does Google, or Bing, or your search engine of choice have it all? Google and other search engines have some intriguing and useful stuff, but the library has what you need for your classes—from books, music & video to online subject-specific search tools. Full-text databases and online journals will save you time and help you find materials, rather than just search. Find us at http://search.library.cmu.edu.

Stuck for an idea, have you come to a blank wall, need some advice about where to look? Faculty librarians and information professionals experienced in all subjects are here in person, or out there online virtually ready to consult about your information and research needs. No question is too large or too small.

Welcome to Carnegie Mellon!

Erika Linke
Associate Dean of University Libraries

search.library.cmu.edu
1-2-3 University Libraries, plus!  search.library.cmu.edu

Hunt Library
- CFA
- H&SS
- Heinz
- Tepper
24/5 hours begin 9/8

1st floor Reference
4th floor Arts Library Reference

Wean Hall ...

4th floor, Wean
Engineering & Science Library
  CIT •
  math, physics - MCS •
  SCS •

Mellon Institute
4400 5th Avenue ...

4th floor, Mellon Institute
Mellon Institute Library
  biology, chemistry - MCS •

Posner Center ...

Posner Collection
  fine & rare books •
  special exhibits •

Software Engineering Institute
4300 5th Avenue ...
  CMU ID required to enter
1st floor, SEI
SEI Library
  research library

5th floor, Hunt Library
Hunt Botanical Library
  research library •
Find library materials in CAMEO

Check out books & media with your CMU ID card

P.S. You’ll need to know your PIN # to renew items or to have items held for you to pick up

Item not in CAMEO?

You can borrow from other libraries with Interlibrary Loan.
Got Questions?  
search.library.cmu.edu

Library staff are happy to answer any questions you may have, and our subject specialists can help with discipline research. Stop by in person when you’re in the library, or ASK ANDY online.

[16:14] Andy: Hi, how can I help you today?
[16:15] You: Where are your journals?
[[16:15] Andy: Well, that depends...
[16:16] You: Uh...
[16:16] Andy: We have e-journals, print journals, and lots of fulltext journals in databases. Are you looking for a particular journal?

Work/Study Students Needed  
search.library.cmu.edu

Get A Job!  
Work at the front desk, behind the scenes, or on special projects—daytime, evening, nights, and/or weekends. Apply today!